Characterization of the fecal virome in dogs with chronic enteropathy.
The fecal virome has been investigated in humans and various animal species using next generation sequencing. However, limited information is available about the fecal virome of dogs with chronic enteropathy (CE). We aimed to characterize the canine fecal virome of dogs with CE and compare it with the virome of previously analyzed healthy dogs.A total of 16 adult dogs; 8 healthy dogs (data from a parallel study) and 8 dogs with CE had fecal samples assessed by viral shotgun sequencing. Fecal samples were subjected to enrichment of viral nucleic acids prior to sequencing and metagenomic analyses. Characterization of the complete genome of a canine kobuvirus was performed by Sanger sequencing. An additional 21 healthy dogs and 14 dogs with CE were further analyzed for the prevalence of canine kobuvirus.Three fecal samples from dogs with CE contained in total 3 eukaryotic viral families. In contrast, 4/8 fecal samples previously identified from healthy dogs, contained 5 eukaryotic viral families with 2 families exclusive to this group. Bacteriophages were identified in all fecal samples from CE and healthy dogs. Canine kobuvirus was identified in one dog with CE, by shotgun sequencing, and the complete genome was then characterized. This kobuvirus was classified within canine kobuvirus group, being similar to strains from Korea and China. The larger prevalence study did not detect additional samples positive for canine kobuvirus. The fecal virome of dogs with CE differs in number and type of viral families from healthy dogs. The first Australian canine kobuvirus sequence was identified and characterized from a dog with CE.